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Why Eastern European Women are Considered by Men as Soulmates
l
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Finding one’s soul mate seems to be the ultimate goal of man since time immemorial. In this day and age the
perceptions have changed about everything. Along with everything else the choices for marriage have also
gone through a transition. People today want to experience the diversity of various cultures. They even want
their soul mate to belong to a different country. The revolution that is being noticed since a while now is the
inclination of Western men towards East European women.
There are various reasons for this change of pattern:
Boredom with the women of same race
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Summary:

The men of the western countries have always mingled, dated and courted women from their own countries,
cities even neighborhoods. But now that the world has become a Global village people have become more
demanding. The western men keeping in line with this trend are looking towards greener pastures. The
current trends indicate their inclination towards Eastern European women.
East European women are Subservient…
Western men feel that women from their own race are more dominating and demanding which leads to broken
relationships, eventually. They somehow believe that the women from third world countries would be less
challenging as life partners.
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More Details

They are Hardworking

Western men think they would not have to financially support the East European women. More over even if they are the only bread winners in the family they
don’t have to fulfill undue demands of their foreign wives.
To find their soul mate the men are willing to pay thousands of dollars. The payment of such huge amount seems like a deal between abuyer and seller. The
men Make their decision within a few days and take the newly wedded bride to their native land.
They are feminine…
The Western men like men all over the world want their women to look good. The women of the developed world have lost her femineity. She not only works like
a man but looks like one too. She no longer dresses up in her daily routine. She does not have time to cook at home. Her children are cared for by baby
sitters.The women belonging to third world countries are more traditional and follow the traditional role of a women very well.
Why women agree to this arrangement ?
The question also comes to mind why the women are inclined to try out men from far off lands? Many factors
contribute to them making this decision. Factors likeDomestic abuse, Economic deprivation and also women
outnumbering men in their native countries are the key factors.
These marriages also don’t have many chances of succeeding because of the cultural differences and
communication barriers. It’s a pity that these young and pretty women have to display themselves like eye
candy just to find a suitor. Many of these western men are a lot older than them. Their true character is
exposed only when the poor women are in foreign lands and bonded by marriage ties. Then they can only
regret if their decision was wrong.
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